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smooth, "trance-forming" inspirational melodies; a relaxing cd that you'll want to just let play over and over

and over again. "Soul-marinade." 7 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, URBAN/R&B: Soul

Details: Smooth, inspirational "trance-forming" melodies. Songs designed to help you appreciate the

'peaceful' moments in life. Artists like India-Aire and/or Donnie McClurkin come to mind - touching us with

both their lyrics and music; 'This' singer/songwriter - Douglas L. Hill (who loves to perform live) is fasting

becoming known for these same reasons. The cd project, "...As Pure As Gold" is very interesting, diverse,

thougthful and even jazzy - having a unique style that is now ready to be heard in a time when lyrics

matter. You also want to check out: "Vision - Jazz instrumental" whose sweet (jazzy) sounds carry your

mind away just for a lil while. Douglas L. Hill is currently working on an even more innovative 2nd project

to be fully released in 2004. Giving birth to the voice of 'JesuGuru'. Douglas (who wrote and sang all the

titled songs on the cd project "...As Pure As Gold") decided to release this refreshing debut project... "just

to whet your whistle" and plant a seedling in the minds of his international listeners. While abroad, "So

Much 2 live 4" (written by Larry P. Wade) was a song favorite when Douglas performed live in Paris,

France in 1996. "Dynamic! Just Awesome!! I've never experienced anything like it...they're so receptive!

They were so welcoming...No one wanted to leave after six hours!! It was a very cool opportunity. I hope

to return to Paris real soon" says Douglas. So, France! Get ready to soon feel the rumble again! Now

partnering with the bassist, singer, producer (and cdbabyco-labourer)- Bernard Prince and other very

talented musicians; you can't help but wait to see what will come next! 2004 is already proving to be an

exciting year as Pre-Destinee Music Inc and Douglas Hill have joined with Mekko-records(.com) to

continue to distribute this and other music world-wide. So Watch out! Stay locked in! And don't fall asleep!

In the meantime, enjoy this debut project, and secure a copy of your own...right here! Right Now! Douglas
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L. Hill - cd entitled: ".... As Pure As Gold"!! God Bless!!
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